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In on. ar.a at I.ast there ar. more jobs than graduates 

Where are all 

the engineers? 

Academics in Monash University's Engineering 

Faculty are concerned about the number of students 
entering their courses. 

And while employment oppor
tunities for engineering ilraduatee are 
generally not at an optimum level, 
there is at least one branch in which 
there are more job vacaoci.. than 
qualified people to fill them. 

Fireworks showered the night 
sky wilh a spectacular sighl and 
sound during an Orientation Week 
display (pholo, Waverley Gazette). 

But student Ernie Gibbs was 
seeing slars in broad daylighl 
when lhe was down for Ihe counl 
of 10 \ after being knocked by a 
$uper~1I in a 'new games' activity. 
He ge'ts a little help from his 
friends. 

For more on the infamous super
bell and olher Orienlalion Week 
pictures. see pages 6 and 7. 
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This is materials engineering, an 
area in which, reportedly, companiee 
have been forced to hire personnel 
from ove ...... Irooically, thle year the 
intake into Monash's undergraduate 
materiala engineering course baa fallen 
to its lowest level. 

Says Chairman of the department of 
materiala engineering, ~ 1_ J. 
Polmear: "Judiinl from the work
fmding 8UCceBI of our 15 graduatee in 
1976, the job vacanci .. advertised, and 
the inquiri.. I receive from firms about 
up-and-coming graduatee, there is 
plenty of work. 

"Yet enrolments in the materials 
engineering bachelor degree COWN fell 
helow 10 thle year." 

The eorolment peak w.. 24, reached 
in 1972 (the year after the course 
began). 

On the other hand, enrolments for 
postgraduate studies are bieher than 
they bave ever been. 

Materiala engineering cOvers metsla, 
9laatica, rubber and ceramica. A 
central theme of the COWN is a study 
of the relationshipe hetween the struc
ture and plOperti.. of materiala with a 
view to their economic uae in a wide 
range of technology. 

The demand for study in metallurgy 

Study leave plays a .Ignillcant role in three areal of university
activity - educational, cultural and soclo-economic - according to 
Monash University's submission to the Federal Government'. in
quiry into study leave. 

The 8ubmiBBion w.. forwarded last 
month to the Universities Commission 
in reaponee to a request from the 
Mini8ter for Education, Senator Car
rick, for an up-to-date report on 8tudy 
leav.~ ',neluding any desirable 
modiucations to the present study 
leave arrangements' . 

It pointed out that the University 
had already embarked upon a re
examination of its study leave rules, , 

and it made out a 8trong cue for the 
retention of this feature of university 
life. 

In its preamble, the Mon..b state
ment quotee extenaively from the 1975 
annual report of the Carnegie Corpora
tion of the United States, which offers 
a spirited defence of unIversities and 
the way in which their activities affect 
virtually all aspects of a nation's 
welfare. 

grew particularly during the mining 
boom of the 19600. It baa been pointed 
out that while the mining industry is 
not experiencing boom conditiona now 
it is stiU doing very well and metal· 
lurgists are in COlllltant demand. 

The environmental C8uee and a con
sequent disenchantment with 
"science" generally have been 8ug
goated as re880Dll for a powing numher 
of students tumiog towarde study in 
the humaoiti... 

But, .. Prof..,r Polmear points 
out; "We all realise that the .....Id is 
becoming depleted of many critical 
materiala. Materiala e~ will he 
playing a vital 101. in maoagiog and 
conserving the country's material, 
energy and environmental reaourcee." 

The Engineering Faculty feela it ouf
fers a communicatioD8 gap with school 
students in that many do not under
,taitd what an engineer does and wluit 
engineering study involv... This is 
despite production of brochures and 
the like, 80me of them biehlighting the 
fact that engineering is .. much a 
woman's prof'eaeiOD U • man'•• 

Engineering trtaff aloo helieve that 
more secondary students are doing the 
UlJOft optiona" at ecbool and do not 
have the pre-requisite subjecte to start 
the engineering course .... are not ade
quately equipped to complete it. 

AJJ well .. materiala engineering, 
Monash offen counee in chemical, 
civil, electrical and mecbanical 
engin~ring.O-WEEK THAT'S WHATI 


Spotlight on study leave 

It mentions particularly the 

Carnegie Report'8 reference to the 
"mischievous implication" that the 
declining valus of a university degree is 
somehow an indication of failure on 
the part of higher education, and a 
reason for losing confidence in it. 

Such a verdict, according to the 
Carnegie Corporation, rests upon three 
fallacious assumptions: 

• That becau8e the relative 
economic value of a degree to the in
dividual i8 declining, the general 
economic value of univenity education 
to society at large is aloo declining. 

• That the value of attenaance at a 
university is to he meaewed principal
ly in economic terms. 
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Study leave 

COfttlnwd f,.,. ..... 1. 

• That the decline in the relative 
economic returns of higher education 
to the individual is neceoaari1y a bad 
thinf' 

A I three allumpUons. the 
Monash .ta......eat aa~eaal-
Iy refuted, and die report 
does thi. In conolderahle • 

Dealing with the argumenlB relatinr 
to the educational, cultural and socio· 
economic responsibilities of univer· 
sities, the MonaBh Bubmisaion says: 

fducatioftal 
Educational functions of universities 

are obvious and should need little 
defence. Ti!ey include higher ~llec
tual development, professional anaoc
cupational training, the development 
of research abilities, a cultivation in 
students of a breadth, flexibilit>, and 
autonomy of mind, and a questIOning . 
spirit, that will best prepare them for 
the responsibilities of democratic 
citizenship in a rapidly changing 
world. 

Study leave plays a slgnHicant 
role in keeping the educaUonal 
.trengtha of university .laIr alive 
and healthy_ 

Cultural 
It often fallB to univellIities, under 

the heading of liberal education, to 
keel' alive the cultural traditione of our 
soclety. In addition, universities are 
important as conservators, custodians 
and critics of our cultural heritage, es· 
pecially through their libraries and 
museums and the work of dedicated 
scholars. 

Universities Increasingly serve a. 
cnltural centres of dlelr surrounding 
communllies and once again In all 
these matters, study leave Is vitally 
Important in providing refreshment, 
renewal and sllmnlus for the con· 
tlnued aclive Involvement of staff In 
cnltural pursnlts. 

Socio-economic 
The socio·economic functions of 8 

university are many: the two of mOBt 
direct significance in relation to study 
leave are the"professional training and 
certification offered by man>, different 
university faculties (medicme, law .. 
engineering, architecture, chemistl'f. 
psycholGg)', geology. teaching ...J. 
and very Importantly, the discovery of 
new knowledge through research. 

The Carnegie report says in par
ticular . . . 'tNo element of the ram
pant anti-Intenectuallom of recent 
years hal been more foolloh, more 
indnlgent of the emotions at the ""
pense of reason, and nllImately more 
dangerous, than the nelalive at
Ulude towards maintaining and 
strengthenlnl the academic com
munity's research capaclly - eo· 
peciany In the basic scieneel. We 
win 8urely pay for lhis In years to 
come." 

According*to the* submission, the* 
Act under which Monash was eo· 
tablished defined two of the objec· 
tlves of the University ao follow.: 
(aJ To provide facilities for study and 

education and to give instruction 
and training in all such branches of 
learning as may from time to time 
be prescribed by the Statutes .. . 

(bJ To aid by research and other 
means the advancement of 
knowledge and ilB practical ap
~lication . .. 

"Tbe puronlt of these lWin objec. 
tivea of teachlnl and research can be 
conoldered as the special role of a 
modern university and Ia that wbleb 
dlstingnl8bes ouell an Inodtution 
from others whieb may mdol ta fulftJ 
separataly either one or olber role. 

APRIl. ,9n 

"Knowledge is II0t static and its frontiers are 

nef1er conlined to the boundaries 01 any 

particular university or country. .. " 

The submission continues: 
. "Colleges of Advanced Education 

now exist to instruct students in 

. various 8ubjecls and disCi~ at a 

level 8iDiilar to that traditionally as

sociated with training for a university 

degree. but their primary functiono do 

not include advancement of the fron

tiers of knowledge. 

"A few Inetitutes solely devoted to 
research exist in Australia together 
with the major research organiaatione 
of the Federal Government. but these 
bodies do not have a mandate to act as 
research training centres even for those 
interested in their field8 of expertise. 
In particular. they are not expected to 
train graduate students in research 
methods in addition to their normal 
research activities. 

"The dual roles of teaching and 
research of a university require 
therefore that its 8taff have the special
characteristic of beinr competent ·both 
in teaching their sUDjects and in in
itiating and carrying ou t rese~rch 
within them. There is the additional 
respon8ibility that a 8taff member 
mU8t be able to train others in the 
methodolGg)' of research in his par
ticular discr~line.H 

The subm'88ion saY8 that all univer
sity staff, from professors to tutolll find 
a need for ongoing study and intellec
tual concentration in order to remain 
effective teachelll and research-ors. 

Expanding knowledge 
"The branches of knowledge are con

tinually expanding, very largely 
because of the research of people in uni
·versities all over the world. 
Knowledge · is not static and ilB froil
tiers are never confined to tbe bound

·aries of any particular university or 
country. 

"A univellIity teacher has therefore a 
particularly heavy responoibility con
tinually to review and upgrade his 
courses of instruction 80 that his stu
denlB have access to the most up-to
date knowledge and ideas that eXl8t in 
his area .. . 

" One specific way of ensuring that 
new ideas, knowledge and technical 
eXp'"rtise are continually gathered and 
ut,lised by univellIity 8taff in their 
roles as teachers and researchelll i8 to 
allow staff to proceed from time to 
time to other centres of 8tudy in order 
to work in libraries or laboratories 
there, or with groups of studenlB and 
academic staff in Order to exchange: 
views with other teachers and 
researchelll. This is a fundamental 
justification for the ">,stem of 'study 
leave' in Monash Umversity, and no 
doubt other universities. n _ 

The submission acknowledges that 
the use of the term uleave" may con
fuse some in the community who will 
associate the activity with holidaY8 or 
some form of respite from normal 
duties. 

....ot paid holiday 
"We can only reiterate that ItUdy

leave for univer'slty staff Is In no _ 
a paid holiday. It Is a period of In· 
ten.e study and research, generally 
undertaken overseas and Ulually at 
con8iderable llnanclal coot to the 
8la1r member. 

The 8ubmission emphasises \hat 
study leave is of particular importance 
to staff in an Australian university. 

"The major intellectual centres in 
virtually all area8 of knowledge, 
whether " pure" or "applied", are still 
to be .found in Europe and North 
America. University I""'ple in these 
areas have opportunities to meet one 
another at conferences or visit each 
other'8 inetitutione relatively frequent
ly and inexpensively, and have access 

to the fmest libraries and other major 
resource centres. Such matters are In· 
variably raised in discussion when we 
seek to appoint senior academics to 
Monash from OVOltlO88. 

"If we could nol oIr. atudy leave 
opportuniliea, our ability te attrael 
and retain dIe.bighesl quality alaIr 
wonld rapidly decline. 

uThis is particularly the cue for ap
pointments in the human disciplines. 
Likewise in science, engineering and 
medicine the opportunity for ocbolarly 
exchanges . . . provides opportunities 
for the most stringent aaseasment of 
research work being carried out in 
Australia. 

"Australian academics aim at the 
8ame intellectual standards as their 
Euro~an or North American counter
parts but cannot particil'ate in the 
8ame easy exchange of viSits or atten
dance at conferences as is pouible in 
the northern hemisphere because of 
the considerable expense of travelling 
to and from Australia. 

"Extended periods. of overseas leave . 
provide the alternative method of 
keeping Australian 8taff abreast of 
developments on an international 
level." 

Tbe Monash 8tatement also makes 
out a 8trong case for 8tudy leave for ad
ministrative staff. It says: 

" If the University wishes to be 
served by an administration which ia 
sympatlietic to the aspirations of 
academic staff, appreciates their point
of view and has some understanding of 
the frame of reference of those 
recruited from other universities, it is 
important thst senior. administrators 
should have an opportunity of seeing 
something of other universities and 
have an opportunity for discussion 
abroad, in particular, with both 
academics and administrators to gain 
an insight into attitudes of mind in a 
wider university context than Monash 
and to see at filllt hand other solutions 
to common problen;t8 within a univer
sity community ..." 

On the question of the cost of study 
leave, the 8ubmiB8ion says: 

"It has been argued by some outside 
the university 8ystem that the salaries 

For scientists 

To the EdItor 

Sir: I would like to bring to the notice 
of all science techniciane at Monash 
the existence of a professional in
stitute to which they are entitled to 
belong, irrespective of the branch of 
science in which they are employed. 

It is the Australian Inetitute of 
Science Technology. . 

AIST seeks to actively promote the 
status of the profession and the self
improvement of those people wbo have 
chosen a career in science technology. 

The chief benefits of membership 
are the availability of information date 
and bulletins. a 8ubocription to the 
journal Science and Au.trallan 
Technology, and a cross fartilisation 
of ideas from meetings held regularly 
and attended by leading professionals 
in the variou8 scientific disciplines. 

AIST caters for all levels in the 
profesoion by having various grades of 
membership. 

It is not 'a union and ita activities do 
not overlap those of tbe General Staff 
A8suciation or tbe H08pital and 
Research Employ...• Association. 
There is certainly no competition 
between AIST and tbese groups. 
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paid to staff on study leave 8hould also 
be considered an eJ:peIllEl to a univer· 
sity 8ince the staff are not available to 
teach and do research at the university 
during this time. In times of fmancial 
8tress it has been said that a university 
is 'ovellltaffed' if it can .till perform its 
functione with some staff away on paid 
8tudy leave. Salaries· may be thought 
of as indirect costs of a ·8tud~ leave 
scheme from such a point of View. 

"Both these crlticlomo stem from a 
misunderstanding of die functiono of 
a modern university and the duties 
_led of ils slalr. 

"The carrying out of research is one 
of the two prime duties ofan academic. 
Even if part of such research is carried 
out away from his university he is still 
performmg one of the functione for 
which he has been employed. 
Moreover, to gain further knowledge 
by study to keep his lecture CQUItIOS up 
to date is also to perform the kind of 
function which any staff member must 
do continuously· while at work in his 
own university. 

"There is an added advantage of 
contact with others engaged in similar 
duties but perhaps having alternative 
concepts and ideas of value. This form 
of intellectual refreshment is made evi
dent on return of the 8taff member to 
his home university. 

Dual adYontage 
"The only function not performed 

for his univellIity during hi8 leave will 
therefore be actual teaching, but on 
the assumption that he will be better ) 
able to teach his 8ubject on return from 
leave, this time away is of advantage to 
his univellIity and thereby to his 8tU
dents. 

"The univOltlity does not employ ex
tra staff to replace those absent on 
study le!lve, and this i8 accepted by all 
staff. 

"IUbere were to be no provision of 
.tudy ·Ieave, teaching and _reh 
would suffer in the long term 
because of stuiliftcation of Idea. 
amongst staff, whether or nol pre
sent·.taffing ratiOi remained or were 
reduced_ 

UThere would be 8 tcoat' to the 
publlc In that their unlverolly 
system would become Inferior to 
th08e of other developed countries. 
The level of training a vallable for 
the protel.iona and for the nation'. 
most intelligent young people wonld 
drop, to the overall detriment of the 
country." 

Anyone interested in AlST can con
tact me in the biochemistry depart
ment on ext. 2482 for further informa
tion. 

John Oldfteld 

• • • and singers 

The Monaoh Chapel SIngers have 

found a new conductor In third year 
Arts-Muaic student, Jaclde Clarke. 

The search is now on for new 
members, particularly studenlB, in all 
parts. 

The singers are preparing music to 
be 8ung at the induction service of the 
new Protestant chaplain, Derek 
Evans, to be beld on May 12. 

They will be contributing also to a 
program of mediaeval and Renaissance 
music and drama at the ANZAMIRS 
conference to ~ held at Monash in 
August. 

A lunchtime concert in Robert 
Blackwood Hall in third tarm ia plan
ned also. 

The Mona.h Chapel Singers meet 
for rehearsals on Tuesdays and Thun· 
day8 in the Religious Centra at 1 p.m. 

If you're interested in joining there 
are no auditions, just tum up at 
rebealllals. Contact Olive Beley on 
ext. 2100 for further information. 
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MEDICINE ON THE WAY UP 


The llrat otalO of the ".lm. _ 
oloDo to the Medical Faculty - the 
CODBwuctloD of Dew solveot .to_ 
haa beeD completed. 

Work on the major part of the pro
ject. extensions to the physiology and 
anatomy department,.. 8terted in Oc· 
tober last year and i8 due for comple
tion in May. 1978 (pictured): 

The fully air-conditioned. four-level 

eItensions will house laboratories. of
fices, a new anatomy museum, and 
will feature an internal courtyard. 

The existing histology theatre will be 
increased in size to seat 200 students, 
40 more than at present. 

The project builder is L.U. SlmoD 
Pty. Ltd. and the architects. EI
,leston. MacDoDald aDd Secomb. 

Work has 8tarted on a 8econd 

campua building project alao. 
It is a link hetween the eIisting 

sports centre buildings. Eetimated to 
cost $400.000. the work is scheduled to 
be completed by the middle of August 
this year. 

The extensions will house weight 
training and table tennis areas. a cof
fee baI, offices, a meeting room, con
trol room and toilets. 

Thai le.cturers here 

on study scheme 


Eigbt Thai academlca - tbe ma
jority of them womeD - are curroDt
ly at Monuh 88 tlrot participant. ill 
a pilot Thai Univ....lty Leel........• 
Scheme. 

While at Monash the lecturers will 
be aiming to increase knowledge and 
skills in their subject areas, academic 
administration and modern education 
techniques, in 8 bid to improve their 
effectiveness as tertiary teachers. 

The scheme has been organi8ed 
iointly by Monash University and the 
Australian Development Assistance 
Agency. It is similar to the Indonesian 
University Lecturers' Scheme 
developed at the University of New 
South Wales in 1969. 

The visiting academics are Profes
sor Thavom Vajrabbaya (botany). 
MI .. Pornplmol SenawoDI 
(lingui8tics). MI .. Apinya 
Wonlsekldakarn (mathematics) . 
Mrs Paungpon SWul.a (zoology/. 
botany). Mi8s Suwilai Remarirat 
(linguistics). Mra PuaDgpoD In
taraprawat (English). Mr. Suwadee 
Pbllpradi.t (linguistics) and Jilr 
Aneckool Greeaang (education) . 

All speak English fluently. 
They will be on campua for from four 

to six montha. 
Initial steps towards establishing the 

scheme were made several years ago by 
associate professor in chemical 
engineering. Dr Frank LawSOD (cur. 
rently on study leave doing research at 
the Colorado School of Mines in the 
United States) . 

Dr Lawson and other academics 
were concerned that many Asian stu· 
dents were returning home after study 
overseas to take up senior positions on 
academic staff immediately. par
ticularly in the newer universities. 
Because of a lack of eIperienced staff 
these new graduates were beillit called 
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lecturer w ith HEAKU, Natalie Kellett, discvnes OJ poin, w ith two of the Thei klcturers, 
Thevom Ve/rebhaYiI (left) end Pornpimol Senilwong. Photo: Bruce Fuhr.r. 

upon to perform taaks for which they 
had little or no experience. 

More recently a working group con
sisting of Professor K. C. Weettold. 
Dr T. Hore, Dr J . McDoDeU and Mr 
I. B. Tate has guided development of 
the scheme. 

It has been devised in two parts: the 
lecturers will spend three days a week 
in a host department covering their 
own disciplines. and two days a week 
in the Higher Education Advisory and 
Research Unit. 

In the departments they will gain eI
perience in academic administration 

and teaching. They will be involved in 
such activities as the giving of tutorials 
and lectures, arrangement of 
laboratory classes and tutorial 
programs, hiring and training of 
technical and other staff. arrangement 
of timetables and setting of exams. 

They may also be involved in 
research work or observe a project in 
progress. 

HEARU has devised a program in 
which the lecturers will be examining 
modern educational practices at ter
tiary level. looking at such topics as 
course design and evaluation. 

A NOSE FOR NEWS 

For tbooe wbo tholllht tbe term 

unewahound" waa merely a 
tlgure of speech IIIuIIl1nl brilht
eyed preoameo to pupa or ealer 
columniat. to canines, here'. 
lOme newi. 

It's far more literal than that. ac
cording to Sir Mark OUpbant wbo 
delivered the Oscar Mendelaobn 
Lecture at Monash recently. 

Said Sir Mark: "My own feelings 
go deeper than love for the human 
BOul to concern for every form of lifo. 
animal and plant. I sbare with my 
fatber the idea that when their 
branches wave in the wind tbe trees 
are taking their exerciaei and when 
my dog sniffs continually at every 
object encountered Oft a walk, he is, 
in fact, reading his paper for the 
latest new&." 
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What affects 

work habits? 


What etl'ect do feat~ luch a. the 
architectural Ityle of IIuI1dingl aDd 
the .ize of departmeDte bave on 
academici' work habite and their 
social interaction? 

These are a few of the questions a 
wide-ranging interview Burvey to be 
conducted on two university campusee 
by a husband and wife research team 
will attempt to answer. 

The results may aid in the future 
planning of university buildings. 

The researchers are On BID and 
Margaret Foddy. Bill works in the 
sociology department at Monash and 
Margaret in the paychology depart· 
ment at La Trobe. 

Tbey will be conducting their 
ARGC-funded survey over tbe neIt few 
months. 

The focus oi tbeir inquiry at Monasb 
will he academics in the Arts. and 
Economics and PoliticI faculties .. 
These faculties are bouaed in the 11
storey Menzies Building; with acceea 
to floors by stairs, escalator and 
elevator. 

Data collected at Monash will be 
compared with data collected in tbe 
corresponding schools at La Trobe. 
These are housed in buildings of a 
quite different architectural style 
low-rise, circular in layout, inward 
looking. witb pedestrian walkway ac· 
cess. 

Say tbe researchers: "Apart from the 
social psychological significance thi8 
study may bave. it is hoped that it will 
also bave a practical value. 

"In the absence of relevant empirical 
evidence. tertiary education buildings 
hsve been designed generally without 
thought to the pDBBible impact on the 
people who have to work in them." 

A total of 300 academics at Monash. 
at the level of lecturer and above. will 
he approached to participate in the 
survey. and 200 at La Trohe. 

TWO-WAY HELP 

A new lelal advice aervice 

launched recently on campus will be 
of double-barrelled beoetlt to stu
dents. 

A joint venture between the Union 
and the Law Faculty. the service will 

be manned in the flnt instance by law 

studenta. These students' work witb 


, the service will form the basis of their 

final year subject, Profeeaional Prac

tice. 

Previously. Monasb students bave 
been gaining prof088ional eIperience 
by participating in a similar scbeme at 
the Springvale Legal Service. 

The law students will diagnose tbeir 
fellow students' legal difficulti .. then 
consult staff memhers of the Faculty 
about the course of action to be pur· 
8Ued. BO that clients can be aasured of 
reliability. 

Students seek aid over tbe whole 
range of legal matters - down to mak
ing wills - but their moat common 
problems concern motor car accidents 
or offences. 

Interviews will be conducted by the 
service each afternoon between 2 p.m. 
and 6 p.m .• eIcept on Tuesdays wben 
they will be conducted between 4 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. Appointments ... neces
sary, except in emerpncies. and can 
he made from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 

Tbe service is located in rooms 
363/364 of the Law Faculty (eIl. 33(6). 
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ARMS SALES BAN 

'RATIONAL BASIS' 


FOR WORLD PEACE 

A universal ban on all eachanpo sally before that happena, thare may 

or arma or oomponento for arma be hope for th. human race." 
betw_ natlona woulcl be a rational, Earlier in his speech, Sir Mark ..id 
acceptable ball. from which _Itlve it W81 difficult to over-emphaoise the 
approacboa to _ce could atam. terrible coneequences of the supply of 

Distinguished scientist and former arms by the USA on the one hand, and 
South Australian Governor, SIr Mark RU88ia on th. other. 
Oliphant, said this while delivering He said: ''Today, tbare are in a· 
the fifth Oscar M.nd.lsohn Lecture at istence nuclear weapons which could 
Monash Unive ..ity recently. decimate the populationa at every in· 

Sir Mark ..id it would be easier for dustriaUsed nation, destroying all 
nations to agree to ce... trading in means of production, all cities, and all 

....ntial services. A tlueat of inv8lion arms than to disarm. 
by a new form of influenza, of typhoid, H...id: "We heve seen that the two 

major powers in the world today, the or of cholera, strikes f.ar into the 
hearts of Australians. For som. in·USA and th. USSR are almost com· 
compreh.nsible reason, there is little pl.t.ly s.lf·sufficient in w.apons 
or no concern for the sword of Damo· manufactur., and that for neith.r is 
cles hanging over our h.ads. ThiseIport of arms aD important source of 
stra",e indiff.renc. is found in bothnational income. Of courae this is not 
governm.nts and peopl•.true of some American enterprises 


which would lose heavily if eaport of "It must be remembered, however, 

that far more countries are nOw ahle tomilitary aircraft, for instance, were 
develop and manufacture majorbanned. But special in_to cannot 

be allowed to det.rmine national weapona of conventional kind than W81 
policy, and must he disregarded com· the case 30 y.ars ago. An .normous ef· 
pletely in the overall drive for freedom fort goes into such work, and to the 
from war. manufacture under licence of weapons 

"Such special interests do not arise developed elsewhere. As with motor 
in the Soviet Union, though I cannot cars or ' refrigerators, the cost of 
imagine that pressure groups are en manufacture goee down with the 
tirely absent. Britain, W ..t Germany, number mad•. So countri .. like Bri· 
Franc., and perhape Sweden, would tain, France, West Germany, and 
lose important contributions to their Japan, are .ager to seU th.ir producto 
balance of payments, hut these nations abroad, and .nter vigorously into the 
are all anxious to contribute to prac world·wid. trade in arms. 
ticable moves towards world accord. ECONOMIC GAIN 

"A ban on the arms trade does not 
impose di88rmament upon any nation, "It has been pointed out by the 
particularly the great powers. All na· Stockholm International Peace 
tions could go ahead producing arms Research Institute, the most reliable 
for their own use, wasting precious guide to world armamento, that 'the 
technological and human reaourcee in financial and technical resources 
making very expensive equipment devoted to the d.v.lopment and 
destined for rapid obsolescence. production of conventional weapona 
Overall, there would be little economic are far greater than those aboorbed by 
backlash. the nuclear programs. The United 

"The developing nations would States and the Soviet Union eaport 
doubtl... endeavour to huild up their arms primarily to thoee they believe to 
own capability to manufacture be their political or military alii.., 
weapons, but this could be a very real whereas other countriee, particularly 
spur to industrial development. 1m· France and Britain, sen all over the 
porters of arms could ex.rt pr...ure to world for economic gain. 
supply by withholding ....Rtial raw "Th. arms trade with the Middle 
materials such as oil, but that would East was alr.ady large before the out· 
hasten the development of substitutes, break of the short Arab·laraeli war of 
which will become essential soon October 1973. Since then, it has swollen 
anyway. trem.ndously. Each side w...n.lready 

"It seems, 'therefore, that it would be armed with highly sophisticated 
easier to agree to cease trading in arms weapons, Isra.l obtaining hers from 
than to disarm. the USA while Egypt and Syria were 

"The complete failure of the United supplied by the Soviet Union. This 18 
Nations 81 a peace·keeping body, and days war proved extremely costly, with 
disillusionment with the non· 20.000 casualti .. and 1088 of weapons 
prolif.ration treaty, have led to discus· estimated to be worth SUSS· 20m. 
sion of alternative controls on the Both America and RU88ia airlifted 
spread of nuclear weapons by the na· military suppli .. to aid the rlllhti",. 
tiona exporti", nuclear technology. " For the two major suppliers, this 
However, these are cynical exercises, as. war was a valuable proving ground for 
the rapidly incre8ling multi·billion their weapons, in actual combat. The 
dollar trade in nuclear reactors and use of guided mi ..il.. against tanka 
proc...ing plants is unlikely to be and aircraft, on both aides, indicated 
stifled by voluntary restraints. how vuln.rabl. th... are to attack 

"In fact, w. are approachi", rapidly with modem weapoll8. So, in the 8r1DB 
a world situation in which ao many na trade there is .conomic profit and 
tions poB&e88 nuclear armaments that technological 18880ns from their use. 
it will be imp088ible to prevent th..., Hostilities in the Middle E8It, official· 
and the m.ans for delivarl", them, ly abhored by both the USA and USSR 
from becomi", items in the arms were of great value to th.m botb. Profit 
trad • . If we can stop that trode univer· can come in forma other than money. It 

'ROGAINERS' HEAD UP 

HILL, DOWN DALE 


Gather tageCher a couple of COm· . There'll be hot meals waiti", at the 
paNeS, a torch, warm cloth., a Ut "hash house" and a fri.ndly ·campfire 
tie food and sleepln, eqialpment - atmoephere. Keen participants can 
and take to the wlkb for 24 hoW'll. orienteer on throughout the night. The 

That's the invitation from the purpose of the exercise for the real 
Monash Bushwalking Club which this professionals is to visit as many 
year, for the first time, is staging the checkpoints 81 po88ibl. until 2 p.m. On 
Victorian Regaining Championshipe in Sunday. 
conjunction with ita 24 hour annual Participants can enter in four sec
hike. Th. Victorian Regaining Aaeocia· tions - men, women, miIed and 
tion is participating al80. beginn.... 

Monash hao had succ... in other The event will b. held on Saturday, 
ragaines over the last few years andApril 30 and Sunday, May 1. 
currently holds the interv8rsity

For the uninitiated, rogaining (it's women's trophy. 
believed to b. a word of Scandinavian Intending com petito .. heve been ad· 
origin) is the sport of 24·bour orienteer· vised thet warm·up .v.nts will be held 
i", and is a teat of croea-country on Wednesday afternoons in 
navigation over open country and Melbourne and that shorter orienteer· 
timbered hills. ing events are also run moot Sundays. 

Th. wh.reabouts of the .xercise is The coot of entry in the big event is 
being kept secret 81 one at the rul.. is $7, which includea a map. Transport
that participants use only maps may be availabl. to take participants
provided, rath.r than po88ibly more to and from the rogaine, at an ad· 
detailed ones which may be available. ditional $6. For entry forma or further 
In pest years rogain .. have been held information contact Rod Phillipe in 
at Kinglake and G.mbrook. the chemistry d.partment on ext. 

The ev.nt will start at 2 p.m. on 3676. 
Saturday when teems of from three to And for the rugged indoor types who 
four people (considered beat for 88lety) consider rogaining to have an element 
will set out on a loop of cbeckpointo, of lunacy - you could be right. The 
taking about four to eight houra to night of Saturday, April 30 is a full 
reach home b .... moon night. 

Sir Mert Ollph8nt, Photo: Th. Age. 

is clear that expedi.ncy, rath.r tban 
morality, governs tbis terrible trad•. 

"Rec.ntly, on ABC·TV, trad.rs in 
pornographic literature f.aturing 
young children admitted that th.ir 
only interest was in tb. mon.y it 
earned for them. If th.re W81 a d.mand 
for such filth, they were prepared to 
meet it, for profit. I apoet that those 
who sell armaments are similarly 
motivated, cori", not at all about the 
ultimate result. If this is so, then we 
can expect purveyon of nuclear 
weapon.. operati", clandestinely, will 
almost certainly appear, ae have 
traders in hard drugs. 

"It is not euy tor any government to 
take a strictly moral stanc. over any at 
the weapons of m818 destruction. If it 
spends money on measures of defence 
which it consid.......ntial on th. ad· 
vice of ita armed services, it is accused 
of war·mong.riDi, of being dictated to 
by the nation's gr.at alli.s. If war 
cornea, as it can to th.le8lt belliger.nt 
of people, it is roundly cond.mned for 
having failed to make adequate provi. 
sion for the defencre of the country." 

HOM'FO. 

THI AWAY 


FROM HOMI 

A hospitality scheme which can of

eer .1 rewarding an eaperiellCll to Ito 
family hosto as to Ito away-from- . 
home studaDt llUeato will operate at 
Monash again thil year, 

It is the Mon8lh host family sch.m. 
which is sponsored by the Mon8lh 
Parents' Group. 

The ochem. is oeeki", familiee with 
a Mon8lh connection and visiting stu· 
d.nts who may be missing a hom. en· 
vironment. 

The ocheme does not ofTer accom· 
modation but hospitality wbicb may 
take tbe form of a dinn.r invitation or 
involvem.nt in other family activiti ... 

Says convener M.. M.redith Mc· 
Com8l: "W. do ' our beat to match 
famili.. with stud.nts, linki", people 
with similar inter ..ts, after proceaei", 
qu..tionnaires w ...k intendi", par· 
ticipants to fill in. Then it"s up to th.m 
to become involved. 

"The stud.nts who need a och.m. 
sucb 81 this most are usually Asian and 
fi..t year stud.nts, but not always. 
There are also visito .. from inte ..tate 
and out..,f·town stud.nts seeking fami· 
ly hoepitality. 

''The Asian students particularly 
like famHi.. with Iota of younger 
children. " 

M.. McCom81 ..ys a Mon8lh con· 
nection is d ..irable in the bQot family, 
either one with a stud.nt member or a 
stafT member. 

About 70 to 80 students and famili.. 
joined in the scheme 18lt year, plus 
there were quite a number of o",oing 
participants. 

Application forms for those wishi", 
to join the scheme .ith.r 81 hoots or 
guests can be obtained from the Union 
Desk. 

For further information contact M .. 
McComas on 82 4884 (aft.r 4.30 p.m.) 
or Mn Joy Guerin on 82 1966. 
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prof...ional skills to a common task isProfessor Endersbee tells graduates: a central probl.m. The skills are not 
s.lf-co-ordinating. They must be 
brought tog.ther by continuing and 
conscious effort. It is incredible that 

'YOU MUST SOLVE 

ENERGY PROBLEMS' 


Energy resource problem. were 
the ml)8t important tacine today'. 
graduating engineen, the Dean of 
the Faculty of EnliDeerlDg, Prof... 
lOr L. A. Enderobee, oaId recently. 

Professor Endersbee was delivering 
the occasional addr... at a graduation 
ceremony in which 160 engineering and 
two medical graduatea received their 
degreea. 

He aaid: "We all know that energy 
resourceo are limited, particularly oil 
and g .... Yet conaumption is increasing 
and prices remain low. The in
duatrialised world has built up a com
pl~ international economy baaed on 
cheap <.>i1 supplies, and no one natinn is 
prepared to sutrer the economic disad
vantag" of attempting to correct the 
situation independently. Australia is 
in this position. On present trends we 
are heading for disaster. 

"There are no magical technologies 
in prospect that are lik.ly to radically 
change the energy situation, but there 
are a very large number of individual 
technological changes we can make 
that will, collectively, lead to a signifi
cant improvement. The implementa
tion of these changes, on a craoh 
program of 15 years1 contains enOUgh . 
challenge for all of ocir keen graduating 
engineers over that period, and of 
course there are many other tasks 
before us. 

"The fust steps towards these goals 
are to plan for the work, allocate 
responaibilities fer gov.rnm.nt and in
dustry, and prepare th. organisationa. 
One of the ,apparent obstacles to 

national planning and co-operatinn in 
Australia is the Australian Constitu
tion, wboae · writers, for example, did 
not envisage an energy crisis in 
Australia in 1980-85, and the conse
quential Mod for commonwealth-state 
co-operation in that matter. 

"But the writers did not envisage the 
Snowy scheme either. and that project 
was built, simply on a promise of co
operation between national and state 
govemmente. Basically, preparedn888 

_to co-operate for common purpoeee is 
an attitude, or state of mind, and we 
can't legislate for that." 

each development in our scientific and 
technol<>gical capacity, by the inten
sity of the specialisation involved, 
tends to increase disunity rather than 
common purpoeeo. Each step towards 
specialisation imperils our lOCiety by 
the conaequ.ntial 1088 of our sense of 
common objectives and purposes. 

"We see this in the University. We 
have separate faculti.. and depart
ments for our various disciplines, but 
few integrating subjects that bring 
specialists togeth.r. The students tend 
to grow apart in the Univ.rsity as their 
studies progre88, and move even 
further apart as they move into profes
sional practice. 

''The problema of communication 
are ' compounded by the specialised 
nature of th. organisationa empl\>ying 
professionals - hospital., health 
departments, water authorities, 
manufacturers, mining companies, 
and 80 on. 

''Th... communication difficulties 
lead to controv.rsial issu .., 8Ometim .. 
of significant dim.naiona, such as the 
Newport power station issu•. Here we 
... an issue involving an electrical 
authority, a gao company, an oil com
pany, the conservation groupe, unions, 
governm.nt, and individuals. 

" When the lines of communication 
break down, the results can be dis
astrous. Very oft.n ther. are in
dividuals who ... thess difficulti.. 
arising, yet they Decom. tom by a con
flict of loyalty - th. conflict of loyalty 
to an organisation versus l\>yalty to a 
common purpose outside the organisa
tion. 

"When the lines of communication 
break down, the results can be dis
astrous. V.ry often there are in
dividual. who ... th... difficulties 
arising, y.t th.y bscome tom by a 
comflict of loyalty - the conflict of 
loyalty to an organisation v.rsus 
loyalty to a common purpose outsids 
the organisation. When doubts like 
this arise, one should tum to one's 
prof888ion. 

Engineering isn't neaHArily a woman', profe... ion .nd thi, photo provos it. An obviovsly 
p\eaaed ProfHsor L EndenlJee (left) lind ProfeSlCW r. PolmNr congratvl.t. gradv.'el (ftom 
left) Allene Stephens, S.lly Nugent, Yvonne Hiruh. Ruth Auh, Jllcqvetlne Dick .nd Jane 
Grice. Photo: o.vtd Hoi",". 

At a personallev.l it could disrupt a 
team and render it ineffectiv•. 

"Cloeed-mindedn888" could occur 
also because of intensive specialisa 
tion: "the specialist not ...ing beyond 
his own fi.ld," h. said. Th. result 
could be a breakdown in communica
tion with disastrous reeulto. 

He continued: "In our society, the 
unification of various technical and 

Professor Endersb.. told the 
graduatea th~t the greatest of all sins 
of the professional man was arrogance, 
or "closed-mindedneu". 

• 
 LYNDAL IS ADAMANT: 

NO THEATRE CLIQUE 

N.wly-appolDted DIrector of Stu
dent Theatre, Lyndal JOIlel 10 deter
mined not to let a theatre clique form 
at MODSsh. She bellev.. tha campWl 
should be "saturated with theatre" 
IDvolvlng a mallimum number of 
people. 

Lyndal remembers her own days at 
Monash: "I was involved with no 
theatre while I was h.re. As a kid from 
the country I was far too nervous and 
intimidated. I'm d.termined not to let 
that happen to oth.rs." 

She has ambitious plans for stud.nt 
theatre this year. While praising plans 
for a number of "very fine productions 
of w.lI-crafted plays to be staged 
throughout the year," Lyndal has 
nominat.d s.v.ral other dramatic 
areas sh. would Iik. to.... developed. 

Sh. says: "I would like to begin 0>:
perim.nting in n.w styles of theatre 
and to dev.lop a more popular theatre. 
AIIO I would like to encourage an .x- . 
chang. of theatre with other campU8e8 
so that we are fed new experiences and 
th.re is as wide a range of alternatives 
available as poosibl . ... 

Speaking about the avant-garde 
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drama she would like to encourage, 
Lyndal says: "This would be very flexi
ble work, not necesaarily scripted, with 
emphasis on imagery and using the ac
tor's body. Performance spaces would 
be used flexibly, too, and the audience 
would meet such drama with no expec
tations, as regards length for ex
ample." 

In developing a more popular 
theatre, Lyndal is anxious to fmd out 
the interests and concerns of all stu
dents. 

She says: "I want to provide theatre 
which will entertain students, and ex
press for them, and to others for them, 
the things they may not bave been able 
to." 

This would involve working in 
liaison with other specific interest 
groups such as the Monash clubs and 
societies. But Lyndal wants to delve 
deeper than this, "to fmd out and deal 
with the concrete i88uea which.disturb 
students. " 

"Theatre should represent people; it 
should anger and excite," ahe believes. 

First up, Lyndal has been invited by ' 
the Monash Players to organisa theatre 

6 

workshop performances to be 
presented towards the end of April. 

Lyndal graduated with a B.A. Dip. 
Ed. from Monash in 1971. She taught 
in Ballarat and hecame actively in
volved in drama there at the (then) 
State College of Victoria at Ballarat. 

In 1974 she was awarded a My.r 
Foundation Grant to study children's 
theatre in England. This was the start 
of a rewarding two years in which she 
immersed herself in dramatic work 
(chiefly mime and puppetry), perform
ing throughout London and in Edin
burgh and East and West Europe. 

One of Lyndal's more unusual 
engagements was as a clown roaming 
through and entertaining a huge crowd 
at an outdoors Rolling Stones concert 
80uth of London. Managing to keep a 
smile on faces when Mick and the hoys 
were four hours late on stage should be 
a fine recommendation in iteslf for her. 

Footnote: Lyndal can be contacted 
in the student theatre office on the 
ground floor of the Union building at 
the foot of the west stairs, or on ext. 
3108. 
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Ballroom dancing takesl 

a giant step forward 


Ballroom dancing hal Monal h Would·be dancers attending the: Main Dining Room of tbe Union. 
atudenta ,in a whirl. beginners' cl8888B pay 16 plus the fe. starting at S p.m. 

The University's Ballroom Dancing for sOCiety membership. This entitl.. The program for tbe remainder of 
Society reporta a boom in membership them to 17 one·bour 1888Ons. the year is : April 7 (square 
and attendances of well over 100 at ite At the end of the course they are dance). April 29. May 13. June 17. 
regular dances. usually competent in all the standard' June 24 (square dance). July S. July 

-Two of the three cl_ it is running ballroom dances. Tb8B8 include Latin· 22. August 5. August 12 (square 
this year for beginners have already I American, old.time, and modern dance). Septamber 9. September f6 
been booked out. The other has only a varieties, as well 88 mOlt modem rock· (square dance). 
few vacancies and a fourth class is ' " 8teps." Further details about tbe society 
planned to start in second term. , Tbe society holds two dances mOBt and ita activitiee can be obtained from 

Club officialo Jenay Petera andl months in either tbe Cellar Room or JeDIly 0rJuqen on ext. 3680. 
Jurgen Sira..... of the chemistry 
department, oay the surge of intereet l
fIrot became noticeable two years ago. 'MOMENTOUS YEAR' Since 1974 the club's membership 
has grown by more tban 200 per cent to 
a current fIgure of 320. ' FOR MONASH CLUBA greatly apanded program of both 
ballroom and square dances has been The year 1976 had been momentous in the history of the 
scheduled for this year. (The square Monash University Club with completion and occupation
dances attract eve-n larger atten of its new premises, retiring club president, Mr W.dances.) 

Entrance fee is 50 cents (or memben Mann, said recently. 
of the soCiety and 80 cents for non Mr Mann was delivering bis report well as liquor service and tbe as
members. Tbe society asks that those to the club's annual generel meeting. sociated administrative and 
joining in the fun wear neat casual He said tbat tbe club building bad maintenance COIta, we are concerned 
dress and contribute to tbe supper at been completed without any undue with a significant busin ... enterprise
interval by bringing either a plate of delays and within the liudget. "a mOBt , with all the management problems 
food or BOme soft drink. satisfactory result in view of tbe dif which that entails. The committee has 

Membership of the society itself is $1 fIcult tim.. in which tbe project was watched carefully tbe COBt structures 
a year. _________ undertaken. " 	 involved. and is confident tbat tbe 

club is fmancially viable. But a greatIn recommending a 20 per cent rise 
deal will depend on tbe level of tradingin the subscription fee level es§.yndicate ' activity, in other words, on the usage oftablisbed two years ago. Mr Mann 
the club by ita members." said: "Memhers will realise that this 

The office bearers for 1977ns are:increase is ratber 1888 tban the rise in 
president, Mr M_ Butl... (ADP); vice· ~y's wine tbe Consumer Price Inda over that 
president. Dr I. D. H1ocock (zoology);period and will be comforted to know 
secretary. Mr R. R. Belshaw (educathat the new subscription il substanoverseas 	 tion); treasurer. Mr H. J. Skinnertially I... than that raquired by BOme 
(finance); committee members, Minother university clubs. A syndicate has been formed at C. Antrim (library). Mr P. D. A'Vard 

Monash 10 bId at ov....... auctions ,"At this stage in ite bistory. qu.. (Alexander Theatre). Mr M. J. Cum

for fine European wines and arrange t ions of fInance are as critlcal as they 'mine (union pharmacy). Mr J. T. 

their .hipment 10 Melbourne. are ever likely to be. With a newly. Guthrie (zoology). Mr M. F. Hart 


The 8yndicate organiser, Paul completed building involving a sub· (zoology). Mr P. E. KIlbride (law). 

Hudaon, oays it is able to do this at stantial loan. and the launching of a Mrs P. E. Muokeno (main library). 
considerably I ... than the Australian full club facility including catering. as, Mr R. M. Wilde (maintenance). 
retail price. Typically. coate can be 
halved. 


The syndicate bids at Christie'. and 

Sotheby's auction houses and 
 CREATIVE ARTS purchases from established wine 

merchanta. 


Rare win8B. not generally available 

in Australia, are obtained from time to 
 CLASSES START 
time also. 

Tbe wine syndicate is seeking a Many cl..les In the Union'. guitar tuition, pioneer furniture mak
larger membership so tbat a greater creative arts p......am for 1977 .tart, ing, and home nursing. 
variety of win.. may be obtained and early thls month - but It'l not too, Watercolor painting and tapestry 
coste further reduced. Memhership is late 10 enrol wbere vacancies .tIll weaving have not been offered 
free. emt. previously in the creative arta 

Tbe courses are open to Monasb: program. VIHTAGI! ADVICE Union members - University studente CI88BOS are conducted by akilled 
Details, including cost. of tbe win.. and staff and Rusden studente. IT clas·, craftsmen or experienced tuton. 

available may be obtained from Paul see are not full when they are due to For a brocbure on tbe program and 
who is alBO willing to advise on the best start, non-Union membera may enrol enrolment inquiries contact tbe clubs. 
vintagee and on whicb win .. orrer best also. and societies office on tbe fll8t floor of 

value. He can be contacted in the Many cl...... will be held in the ear tbe Union (ext. 3144/80). 

physics department on at. 3685 or ly evening this year to suit a maximum 

729 4097 after bours. number of people. 


Syndicate members include 	 The creative arte program is a como' Bionic gardener
Lindoay AitJdn (pbysiology). Adrian prehensive one covering about 20 ac-l 
van den Bergen (cbemistry). Rlehard tivities. These include Bumie (a Mona8b gardener Stanley Har
Galetl (ex·psychology). Peter Hanks philOBOphy and technique of painting rison. witb his lightfoot rebuilt- and 
(law). Graeme Heye. (CSIRO brought from China to Japan 1500 feeling. be oays. like the Six Million 
chemical engineering). Andy Holeh, years ago and developed to perfection Dollar Man - is back at work on 
Jay Kent (hoth chemistry). Denni. as a Zen discipline), weaving on a Cour campus. 
Perry (psychology). Richard Preller shaft loom. watercolor painting. life Stan lost his heel in a brush witb his 
(materials engineering) and Bill drawing and painting. stained -gl... motor III'ower in December. 
Webater (psychology). work, practical sewing, jewellery He asks 'Reporter' to convey rus 

Paul Hudson and Andy Hsieh design and making, macrame, pottery. sincere appreciation and deeply-felt 
recently won one of the Espovin wine spinning, tapestry weaving, typing, thenka to everyone at Monash for tbeir ' 
competitions. organised by The leatherwork. singing and ear training, concern and kind thougbte during his 
Awotralian and Expovin. singing, piano, flute and claseical time in boepital. 

A~RIL. lP, • 

ABOVE: Jenny Hoskings '"PS. Into me .cademi 
rKrMtion HeOdatIon. G-v J.... Icdts Oft: 

BELOW: TNt's nof von.ybelll But theM " new 
Mil up and over the ,...t. 
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on • trampoline, courtesy of the 

enthuainb "lNOlige to bounce Ii 

.ports and 

fairly hefty 

"A happier Orientation Week 
;.qth wide interetlt a ...tained right uP . 
until the end" - thal'l how 
,orgsniaerl law thi. year'. 
famillarlaatlon program ror new .tu
dent. at Mona.h. 

There can be no doubt it was a week 
with bounce, as th... photographa by' 
Herve AlIeaume clearly show. 

The Orientation Program waa 
launched by the Univeraity's Vice
Chancellor, Pror_ R. L. MartIn, 
who told new students in a welcoming 
address that they were joining a com
munity which regarded freedom of 
thought and exprtlMion as euential in· 
gredients of its lifestyle. 

Professor Martin said: "Each of us 
has a special responsibility to ensure 
that these basic freedoms are 
protected. " 

During the week tho\l8SDds of stu
dents took up the invitation to meet in
formally their departmental .tatr. 

Monash Clubs and aocietiee were 
reportedly well pleased, too, with in
terest .hown. They were strongly 
repr...nted at desks in the Union 

~uilding and many organised special 
lactivities which drew large crowds. 
I Perhaps the m08t spectacular event 
<of the week was the fireworks display 
Ion the Thuraday night which showered 
Ithe south-eastern .suburbe with a sight 
land sound said to rival even Moomba 
.itself. 

Politics was a major 'drawcard on the 
.Fridsy when 350 people attended a 
iLiberai Club meeting addreaaed - in 
imore than one voice - by political im
,pel8Onator, Paul JeDIIlDp. Shadow 
Treasun.r Chria Hurford addn!ued 
.the ALP Supportenl' Club on the same 
lafternoon. 
I A special part-timer's ' introduction 
to the campus and a barbecue were 
,held on the Saturday and, to keep it in 
.the family, it was the parents' torn for 
,orientation on a following Sunday in 
·March. 

Tbe orientation committee is 1lDS

ioua to receive criticisma - and even 
compliments -on the orientation 
program from interested penons. Con
Itact the a..istant to the Union warden, 
Caroline Pi.... on ext. 3101. 

/ 
ABOVE; That'. ,he PM, Of' look.. llb Paul 

.Jennings,. with ube,al Oub member- Nicole". 
De Raos. 

LEFT: Second year .tudent Sue $co" r.m.. 
Ani ve." to en O-W_k Kflvil'y. 

8ElOW: "Romeo and Juh.t" .t dMigner 
,Graham McGuffi. tho~ the ..t model to 
. fint ye.r .m .tudentl James McDougall 
.and Margar.t MeV.r. 

If Uni students hovi problems - SO do their parlllts. Herl thl VicI-(hancellor presuibes 0 •.. 

RECIPE FOR UNI PARENTHOOD
· "Children begin by loving their 
parenta. After a time they judge 
them. Rarely, ifever, do they rorgive 
thttm." 

With this sombre quote from Oscar 
Wilde, the Vice-Chancellor, Pror..80r 
Ray Martin, alerted parents of ftrllt 
year students to some of the problems 
they face in the new relationahipa that 
will develop in the year ahead. 

Prttesscr Martin wae ~ at the 
1977 Parent Ori,mtstion, organised by 
the Monash Parents Group OIl March 
20. 

But his measage was not as bleak as 
tbe Wilde quotation suggested, and he 
offered an eight-point plan of action to 
help parents cope with the tensiOll8 
that might arise. 

He suggested: 
1. Try to provide a sympathetic line of 

communication, available at all 
times, irrespective of the nature of 
the crisis or stress. 

2. Try to recognise the difficulties of in
creasing maturity and increasing 
independence and the inCOlll!isten
cies that th... oometimes produce. 
(HFor inatance, he goes out without 

telling you where he is going or 
when he will be· home, and tomor
row you will find his muddy football 
clothes on the bedroom floor requir
ing immediate attention before the 
next game.") 

13. If a student is living at home, he or 
she requires a maximum amount of 
freedom, and especially a good deal 
of flexibility in trivial mattera. 
House roles should be minimal and 
as realistic as possible. 

4. It is a good policy to develop an in
terest in the .tudent's sporting and 
other activities, without too much 
intrusion. ("It is dten eesier to talk 
about footDali or OQuash than about 
girl friends.") 

6. No pressure on study. C'We are in~ 
elined to be overanxious about 
study in our desire to see our eons 
and daughtera succesaful. Success 
does not depend on the amount of 
work done, but father on the correct 
mixture of efficient study patterns, 
sport and social life. Every .tudent 
should be encouraged to achieve a 
good blend of all three.") 

rCo-operation with home entertain
ment. ("Encourage your children to 
bring their friends home - it'. a 

I 
helpful adjunct to family 
relationships.") 

17. Tolerance: "Student;!' are great 
theorists and idealiJts and otten 
become deeply involved in caU888 
. .. parents need much tolerance 
and understanding." 

~. It wiU help if you are knowledgeeble 
about the University and its work. 
Encourage your student to bring 
home University publications dur
ing the year. 

More than 1100 parents and 
~elatives of ftrllt year .tudents attended 
Ithe Orientation. 

They engaged in discuasiona with 
the deans of the faculties, enjoyed a 
arbecue luncheon provided by the 
onash Football Club (..hich made~he m08t of its opportunity to launch a 

<recruiting drive for 6 ft. 6 in. roamen) 
'lIId toured the University grounds. 

'The Parents Group now plans a din
~er for flrat year parents. This will be 
held on Saturday, May 7. 
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Shllde, 01 Bohemill 

in rllre tolletlion 


MODa8h Universlty'8 Main Library now owns copie8 of more than 
half the total number of works published by the beat-known 
Australian private Prell8, FanIroUco Preu. 

Twenty.six volumes printed by 
Fanfrolico Press, together with several 
volumes OIl its history, formed the first 
exhibition from the Library's raze 
books collection to he held this year. 

Fanfrolico Press operated as ouch 
"from 1925 to 1930. It evolved from the 
Hand Pre.. established by John 
KIrtley in Sydney in 1923. 
"In the same year, also, Kirtley met 

Jack Llndlay, son of the famous artist 
and author, Norman Llndaay. It was 
to he a fruitful association. Later in 
1923 Kirtley printed Lindsay's FaUDS 
and Ladles. 

The two collaborated further and, 
for the printing of Lyalotrala in 1925, 
the name of the preoa was changed to 
Fanfrolico, 8 concocted name with con
notations of the character of Sycfuey's 
artistic society in the 19200. 

In 1926, after publiohing only oeveral 
works, Fanfrolico moved to London, 
but it was a change in location for oen· 
sible busiit ... reasons only, and not in 
spirit. 

Fanfrolico in London was iSyilney 
transplanted, with acc_ to a wider 
readership, better distribution, as· 
sured paper suppliea and the like. 

J. "RieUM. ClaM ..... PoIIlIc:o: Now _ WaIoo, VIc
tori. aDeI the Early Co.uDOD.......lIl. 18M-lilt. 
Australian National University Pre., CaobeJra 1978. pp.REVIEW 371. illuatrationa. 

A genial look at 

colonial politics 


Here Is an inatant manit In the 
more or I... carefully cultivated but 
pn4ty nat terrain of publiabed d0c
toral theoeo. My slight acquaintance 
with the author led me to e",pect 
80mething more agreeable than 
average, but I had not bargained OD 

this fonnl~ble nplicatlon of what 
were arguably the two moot impor
tant decades In the hiatory of Euro
pean eoeIety In Auotralia. 

It is a long while since I read a book 
which demanded such unrelaxing con· 
centration - not even paragraphs can 
he taken for granted - even though 
the quality of the writing is infinitely 
superior to the dull serum of thesis· 
English. If this is what comes of mixing 
spells in busineee and the theatre with 
academic life the recipe can be strong· 
Iy recommended to all pootgraduate 
historians. 

The result is, "I believe, one of the 
most important contributions to 
Australian history of the past decade 
- much more so, for esample, than 
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Humphrey McQueen's A New Britan· 
nia and immeasurably better 
researched. It is a highly sophisticated 
chef·d'oouvre, not 8 jeu d'esprit. 
Though it ranges over ground recently 
covered by Bede Nairn and Ron Nor· 
ris, among others, it draws on much 
original material. 

Indeed, though the conclusions may 
not themselves be very original, it 
transforms our understanding of these 
years by giving 88 much attention to 
employers' organisations 88 to the 
trade union movement (refreshing, 
given the strongly Labor bias of moot 
of the historiography hitherto). By so 
doing it greatly enhances our imder· 
standing of the dynamics of political 
developments in the period, from the 
birth of the colonial labor parties to 
Deakin's fusion of the federal anti· 
labor parties in 1909. 

The central argument is that in the 
period 1890·1910 "class emerges as the 
major determinant of political 
loyalties in Australia." Not only did 

Kirtley dropped out of the venture in 
1927 to be replaced by another 
Australian P. R. Stopheneen, who was 
in turn replaced by Brian Penton· (an 
Australian also) in April, 1929. 

Jack Lindsay was the mainstay and 
dominating personality of the 
enterprioe and, through him, 80 too 
was his father in a way. Son Jack and 
father Norman, aeparated in age by 
only 21 years, were (at the time at 
least) firm friende and beth memhers 
of Sydney's bohemian eoclety. Many 
Fanfrolico texts were enlivened by 
Norman's drawings .. 

Fanfrolico's choice of works reflected 
the Lindsaye' vivacity as well as c1as· 
sical interests. 

In reprinting a number of works of 
early English peets which had not been 
reprinted hefore, the preeo provided a 
valuable oervice. 

Included in the Monw collection is 
a copy of The Parleinent of haden, 
COD8idered by Stephenoen to he the 
press's beet work. It received opecial 
mention and exhibition by the First 
Edition. Clubs of London and New 
York. 

Norman Lindsay illUlUatic:ml .,. reproduced from Fl.DIroli.co'a edition aI 
'Women in Parhament.' by ~baDea. . 

class cOnaciousn_ inteDoify but by 
1910 the pattern of two· party 
parliamentery politics was set. Cer· 
teinly by then the lineaments of the 
20th century federal political ball· 
game were already discernible. And 
who could fail to he struck by the 
analogy hetween the reactions of Vic· 
torian governments in 1903 and 1976 to 
the rail strike and Newport black ban 
respectively? 

In marshalling his argument 
Rickard is impeccably impartial, not 
to say aloof. My main reservation i. 
whether the 18908 really represented 
quite 88 dramatic a "turning point" (a 
favourite word) in working-class con· 
sciousness as he suggests. From my 
own now distant (and largely abortive) 
M.A. research into the effects of ur· 
banisation on working class behaviour 
during the oecond half of the century. I 
see a steady growth in such con· 
sciousness (and effective power) in the 
1870s and 1880s regardl... of the 
maritime strike of the Depression 
which followed. 

I doubt too whether the division of 
society into "classe$." and "masses" 
(page 288) was ever widely accepted in 
Australia: they were certainly not the 
terms in which David Syme and The 
Age, for example, habitually 
editorialised about colonial class rela· 
tions. Rickard's scant attention to 
cla88 mobility is likewise surprising. 
Though the myth exceeded the reality 
it can haJtlly have stopped altogether 
during the 1890s, even if the movement 
was then more commonly down than 

8 

John Rickard Ie 8 oenior lec
turer In the hiatory department at 
Mona8h University. HIa work I. 
reviewed by Noel McLachlan, 
formerly reader In hiatory at the 
University of Melbourne and DOW 

profeeoor of Auotralian hiatory at 
University Collage, Dublin. 

up. And has it really been a negligible 
factor in this century when middle· 
class suburban ideals have palpably 
permeated working ·class attitudes? 

For the rest, I wonder whether 
Rickard's evidently genial and op. 
timistic view of human nature is quite 
a match for the machinations of the 
Victorian Legislative Council (page 
102) or for that archvillain of profes· 
sional politicians, George Reid, whose 
very theatricality clearly endears him 
to the author. And, though Rickard oc· 
casionally puts his knowledge of the 
British background to effective use, I 
would like to have seen a careful com. 
parison of the emergence of labor par· 
ties in both countries and of their im· 
pact on existing liberal parties. 

Still, Dr Rickard has, by tracing the 
relationship of state and the new 
federal politics, contributed a valuable 
new perspective to this traumatic 
period, and his book will certainly he 
indispensable to well·informed discus· 
sion in both HSC and university c1as· 
ses henceforth: teachers and students 
please note. 
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Graham Erbacher talks ' to Monash's writer-in-' 
residence and finds .. " 

An involved observer 'of 

the human comedy 

"I never write for pobUcadOil. I write ~_I caD. Tbe idea that 

my boob are aet for UDlvanlty or ICboot atady borrift. me. They
beeome tutboob and atudena. bate me. Ravine a captive audience 
appala me." 

So oays Cbriadna Stead, celebrated! 
Australian author. who is spending 
nine weeks on campus .. writer-in-. 
reeidence. 

It 'is a warm Monday at the start <1, 
Christina's stay at the· University. She 
sits overlooking a busy forum area 

birth. her fluency carried on by "the 
harmony of the compoaer." 

The south <1 Spain proved another 
ideal creative location and Christina 
wrote House of All Natlo... in a 
similar manner. 

"Everything luited me there. I 
from a seven floor height in an 88-yet. would pull down the Ihutters and work 
hare room. Bare. thet is. except for a' every day." abe rell)JIIllben. 
typewriter in which rests .. sheet of 
pink paper. By contr88t. her mOlt difficult work 

Christina indicates that it could he W88 The Man Who Loved ChIldren. 
the start of a new work. ' . - "It W88 aggravating writing that. It 

She IIBYs: "Since heing at Monaah; deals with my family lif.... Ihe e:<
baa been the rust time I've felt like ' 
writing in quite a while. This is an at- : 
tractive campus and I'm surrounded( 
by intereatiog people. 

"I feel 80parated from thioga that 
are not creative. 

"I just couldn't work in Sydney dur
ing the summer. The heet knocked me: 
I've been able to sleep right through 
the nightfor the rust time in ages since 
heing in Melbourne. 

In ideal conditions Christina works 
swiftly. 

She wrote The SBlaburg Tal... 
without revision. in a very short time 
after. a visit to the city of Mozart's 

plains. 
Christina returns to her comments 

on creative motivation: "I know people 
don't heliev. me but it'l quite true: I 
nover write for publication. 

"After I have written. the publishers 
come along. and the public relations 
peopl •• and the journalists. 

"But art h88 nothing to do with that. 
"I don't reed my work after it is 

published either. It givea me DO 80nae 
of achiev.ment then. 

'iThe moment of achievement is at 
the start. when it begina to come out. 
By the finish it's ulually been such an 
effort that I'm jolly glad it'l over. 

HWhen ifa done it's done; it'. dead. 
"I really don't care if anyone reads 

my books and I'm app8l1ed at the 
tbougbt of captive univeroity or ocbool 
audiences. " 

Christine contiouea. smiling: "Of 
caurae every now and then a cheque ar· 
rives from a New York publisher or 
someone and I'm deligbted. But I 
make no connection hetween th... 
windfalls and my writing." 

Born in Sydney in 1902 Christine 
work.d in her early years in this 
country 88 a teecber ("I w.. given a 
claea of 'deviants' - I don't koowwhat 
they'd call them DOW") and an office 
worker. 

By 1928 she had .aved enough 
money to travel to England where, two 
weeks after arrival~.he landed a job in 
a London bank. It W88 bere lhe met the 
American she later married. Bill. (He 
died recently). 

They moved to Paris and then on to 
N.w YOrk. Christine spent tbe war 
years in tbe United States. travelling 
back to Europe on one <1 tbe rlrBt "vic
tory shipe." She found a "Ibattered, 
starving continent." 

Since tbe war she hal lived 
throughout Europe ("France W88 our 
baae") and in New York. 

Christina says. almoat apologetical· 
ly: '1 like New Yor!<. People bare talk in 
horror about the m~. I !mow it is 
DO e:<CUB8 but I pw>t out that the 
much·admired Renai888Dce citiee in 
Italy were grim. crime-ridden plac ..... 

Christina returned to Australia in 
1969 and took up a poaition 88 fellow

·in:creative arts at A1l8tralian N.tiou1 
Univenoity. She went back ""_ 
again and came back here two yean 
ago. 

Sbe intends making Australia bar 
baae now "unl_ 80mething surprising 
turns up elaewhere. )'IU never """"". 
Tripe to Perth. Bn-baoe and New 
Yark are planned before the end of the 
year. 

"I believe that bome is where the 
heart is," sbe oay.. "In that regard I 
have always been home." 

Christina baa been a recent writer
in·relidence at Newcaatle Univeni~ 
but seee the role developing differently 
at Monash. 

"It is too early to talk at any length 
about it. but baaical1y I am bere to 
stimulate and belp people who wish to 
write. I would hope they would come 
up and talk witb me. I know 80mething 
about writing and migbt be able to 88
sist." 

Christina helievea that her books are 
all quite different. They are all baaed. 
however. on roal aituationa involving 
real people. "I can't write fantasy," ahe 
8aY8. 

Ia there a rocurring theme? 
"All my writing concerno the human 

comedy. I am an involved oheerver," 
she concludee. 

TRIBUTE TO POET 

A Jame. MoAuley Memorial Fund 

ba. been eetabllabed to honor the 
di.tingulehed AuatraIian ........10. 
poet and critic who died late laat 
year. 

Tbe fund will endow an annual 
seri.. of public lectures. The Jam.. 
McAuley Memorial Lectures, to he 
delivered by eminent speakers in 
various ar... rI tbe bumanities. 

Donations to tbe appeal can he 80nt 
to the University of T88mania. Box 
252C. GPO. Hobart 7001. 

c. Smyth, A. Cadwollader. S. Coldlcu'~ S. Morioon, D. 
• Mug.Yin. L. Suda. S. Trio~ G. woocott, It. Co.ota1_t, 
• Public Intereat Research Group, 1977. pp 270. illuatnltimw.REV IEW 

The reviewer la Dr J, Petenon. 
aenior lecturer in the geography 
department at Monuh Univer
sity. 

bodies with a fmger in tbe pie": a 
cumbersome arraDgement that, 
moreover, creates confusion amana the 
general public "we question whether 
people should he required to under
stand oucb a compies .y.tem. A 
democratically ' controlled oy.tem 
which aerves the people should. where 
practicable. be comprehenaible to 
tboae people. We ouggeat that on the 
C088t this simplification is both prac
ticable and neC0888ry." 

The book mskee specific recommen
dations for the two main study ..... 
(Peterborougb-Torquay. and Cape 
Patteraon-Shallow Inlet) and an 
overall recommendation urgea - the 
autborities reeponaible for Crown Land 
Management to take back the respon
oibi,ities they have for 80 long been 
foisting upon the local and yuinerable 
committeea of management. 

It is very oatiafying to ... private 
citizena and citizen action groupe play
ing a part in defending the Integrity of 
public lands and their surroundings: 
there is probably no other way of en· 
suring that this will he done. It would 
he cburlisb of anyone to criticise the 
very few technical enoro in 80me of tbe 
diagrams and the proof reeding and 
not rejoice in the evidence that our 
culture doea not only pay lip service to 
the importance of con.tructlve 
criticlAm but Includea young people 
who can alao produce it. 

APRIL Itn 

A Coa.tal Retreat is a book from 
the young and environmentally literate 
to the old and not so old who hehave 88 
if it does not matter. 

Each new generation of Auotralians 
must grapple with the problem of ab.. 
sorbing their cultural inheritance and 
adapting it to tbe needs rI tbe tim ... 
Many Aboriginal generotiooe did this 
all through the major environmental 
cbangea of tbe last part of the present 
ice age. Many of them lived on tbe 
coast. Tbey were among tbe fint 
Aborigine. to bave tbeir culture 
deetroyed by tbe invading Europeans. 
The 0088t W88 and is a focus of buman 
activity. The Europeans. altbougb at 
IIrat hoatile to the Ahmiginea and en
vironment alike, have 80 centred their 
activity near the C088to thet now. for 
more and more of us. the needs and 
wants oatiafied by tbe coaetal environ
ments are inestrlcably pta.:ed among 
thoae things that we will. eithar con
ociously or sub-ronaciously. paa8 on to 
our children. 
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It has usually been fairly e88y and 
plea88Dt stuff to paea on. The C088t is 
always tbere - just down the road. We 
can ... it anytime. Go and live right 
near it perhaps. Our fathen and 
grandfathers hardly needed to give a 
thought to the proposition that their 
UB8 rI it migbt caUBO oucb changes. 
Such changea tbat future genera tiona 
would one day 88k what should he done 
so tbat there would he something left 
sufficiently unchanged that both tbey 
and their children could sbare 
something of the way tbey related to it. 

That queation is heing asked here. 
now. and ..pecially by a n.w genera
tion rI environmentally literate Vic
torians. It is a very general queation 
and the answers can only be teaaed out 
by ..king detailed queations born <1 an 
appreciation of environmental diver· 
oity, and of the administrative con
IItrainta upon sound environmental 
management. Th... constraints we 
have inberited from the timee wben 
administrators were primarily con

cerned with tasks other than en
vironmental protection and catering 
for demands and preaaurea on public 
land for recreation. 

Some of the questions and answers 
are to he found in A Coaatal Retreat. 
They were pOled and investigated by 
the authors: a group from the ViCtorian 
Public Interest Reeearcb Group Ltd.• a 
non profit independent organisation 
compn-ing Public Interest Reeearch 
Groupe at Monub University. tbe 
University of Melbourne. RMlT and 
an off-campus group; Public Citizen. 
The investigetion began in 1974. and 
was multi-disciplinary in ocope. The 
report, published last month. and 
edited by Mon88h geography graduate; 
Chris Smyth. does credit to PIRG. It is 
a worthy succeeaor to the Dandenong 
Rang.. Report (PffiG. pubiiabed In 
1974), which won its editor (Mon88h 
geography graduate Penny Goldin) the 
Robin Boyd Environmental Award of 
tbe Royal Australian In.titute of 
Architects. 

Public confulion 

The multi-disciplinary approach <1 
the PIRG team h88 enabled them to 
discUBB the background and range of is
sues thet need consideration hefore 
recommendations are made: the 
natural oystems. the pr.aureo and 
problems rI man'o impact. and ed
ministrative arrangements that at 
to manage the public lands of the 
coaat. The book points out the ad
ministrative dilemma very well - "a 
large numher of 80parate Government 
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MATHESON PORTRAIT 

'MOST NOTABLE' 


Fred ~·:!!Iam.' portrait of Sir 
Loul. Matbe&on Ie one ofthe Monath 
Art collecUon'. moot nolable ac· 
qul.ltlono. 

Fred Williaml is perhape the moot 
widely admired living Australian 
painter. For many he stands equal 
with any artilt the country has ever 
produced. And thiS high opinion is 
sbared outside Australia. Currently 
the Museum of Modem Art in New 
York is holding a on.·man exhibition 
of his watercolors, tb. fIrst tim. an 
Australian artist has been honored in 
this way. 

Fred W iIliaml is best known al a 
landscape painter. Th. Matbeoon work 
is his first commi88ioned portrait 
although he hal painted informal 
portraits of friends and acquaintenc.. 
throughout his career. So Monash is 
gaining a rare 88 well 88 important new 
work by the artist. It joins a major ear· 
Iy painting, "Landscap. with Green 
Cloud," which Williame has lent to 
the Univeroity for a number of years. 

Williams agrsed to accept an official 
commi..ion out of a deep· ..ated ad
miration for Sir Louis Matheson and 
his achievement in creating Monash. 
The v.ry fact that Williams is not an 
official portraitist giv .. the Matheson 
portrait its lively quality. 

Official portraiture has b••n a dis
aster area for years. All thoo. frozen 
faces and waxen imageS have become 
the boring stock-in-trade of com
m.morative official portraits. (Monash 

has 8 masterpiece in this genre in the 
portrait of Sir Robert Blackwood, mer
cifully hidd.n amongst the shadoWB in 
the foy.r of Rohert Blackwood Hall). 

What usually makes official 
portraiture so tedious is the standar
dised, conv.ntional poee in which the 
sitter is tranaf",ed. By contrast, Wil
liams has managed an unusual POOl for 
Sir Louis MatheooD. The subject turns. 
within the painting towards the viewer 
as though about to greet him. The 
slight swing of the body is .nough to 
animate the fIgure without making it 
stag.y. 

Whatev.r opinion on. holds of the 
degr•• of lik.n... in the portrait, th.re 
can be no doubt it il of a living person 
and not a IIl8l'IIIOftIal repn!8ODtetion as 
though the subject alr.ady had on. 
foot in the grav • . 

CHARACTER REVEALED 
With the poee and the Iarg. scale of 

the work, Williams has managed to 
combine something of the impreo
siveness and presence of the official 
portrait with an informality of addresa 
to the viewer. 

Th. character of Sir Louis Matheson 
as revealed by Williama is sweIy me c:L 
remo&. affability. For all the benign 
smil. the fIgure is strangely r.moved 
from the viewer, isolated as it is in the 
large, empty fI.ld of the painting. 

Most arguments about contem
porary portraits alwaya revolv. around 

ORGAN INSTALLED 

rnltalIation I. ourrently underway Th. Monaah organ took two years to 

of_ 
the lik.n... of the portrait 
to the perlon. Th. Math.son 
portralt strikes me a8 a Quite 
r.markable lik.n... in the vigorous
ly mod.n.d face and h.ad. 

Not the I.ast achiev.m.nt is the 
.asy way Williams has solv.d the 
problem of painting som.body in 
spectacles. Most contemporary 
portraitists falt.r and fall wh.n it 
com.s to paintin8 the reflections of 
the glass of the eyes behind the 
glass. 

The Question of Iikenes8 in 
portraits, however. is a passing one. 
Only a contemporary who knows 

lou~ Me._... 
the sitter can judge how accurate or 
inaccurate it is. 

Tbe important .I.ment in any 
portrait is the .euse it gives you of a 
living presence contained within it. 
On those grounda I beli.v. the WiI
1i8m~' portrait will be Been as one of 
the moot distinguished portraits 
painted in the 1970. in Australia. 
Its .nigmatic quality contributes 
gr.atly to that s.nse. 

Monash is indeed fortunate to 
have acquired such a work. 

• Patrick McCaUlbe)' Ia prot... 
lOr of vlaoal arlo at Mo....h. 

UNION BOARD 

CHANGES STUDIED 


A special committee has been set up by the Union Board to con· 
sider arguments tor and against changes to the Board's composition. 

Establishm.nt of the four-man com
.mittee follows a recommendation 
mad. by a g.neral meeting of the 
Union in S.ptemb.r last year to the 
'Board that ito pres.nt compooition b. 
changed. 

The committee's members are 
Profellor D. A. Lowther 
(bioch.mistry department), Mr P. H. 
Coltello, Mr P. Flanagan (both 
MAS), and Dr E. Sonenberg (mathe 
del-artment). 

At present the Union 'Board's com
pooition is: the Vic.-Chanc.llor or his 
nominee (chairman); the Comptrol
ler's nominee (honorary treasurer); the 
Ichairman of the MAS ad
,ministrative executive; the honorary 
treasur.r of the MAS administrative 
,executive; general student represen
tatives elected by MAS members (3); a 
-University Council representative; 
clube and aoci.ties rep ....ntetiv.. (2); 
sports and recreation a88ociation 
. r.preoentativ .. (2); a staff 8I8OCiation 
representative; a general staff aMOCia
tion repreeentative, a Monash research 
studente' association repreeentative; 

and a part-time stud.nts' represen
tative . 

Th.r. are 16 members in all. 
Proposals for an alternative struc

tur. for tbe Board, or for a continua
·tion of the present Itructure, with sup
porting argum.nts have been invited. 
Th.y .hould be addr....d to the 
secretary to Union committeee, Millo 
M. Clark, c/- the Union. 

Submiasions should be mark.d 
"Comp06ition of the Union Board" 

.and the name and addresa of pro~r 
should be included. 

Clooing date for submilloions is Mon
day, April 18, 1977. 

MONASH REPORTER 
n.. oon INUO or Mo~ IlA!porter

wID be publlabocl ID the lint __ of 
May. CoPY doadllno \0 TueocIay, April"

,26. . 

Contribution. (letten, artielM. 
photoo) aDd ._d.....bouId be ad • 
_10 the odIlor, <on. 2003~ 
. tbo IDtormadOD 0lIl.., Il'OUDd , 
IUDlvenlty 0IIIeM. 
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of an organ In the Re\igl...... Centre. 
Built by Sydn.y musical instrument 

maker, Ron Sharp, the organ will take 
two months to install. The fll8t notes 
will be heard from it in May.

Ron Sharp is building the organ for 
the Sydn.y Opera House, which, on 
compl.tion. will have been a 10 year 
job. Examplee c:L his work can be found 
aOO in Ormond College and Knox 
Grammar School. 
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construct. W.ighing two tons it has 
two manual keyboardl, one pedal 
keyboard, 16 ltope and n.arly 1000 
pipes. 

It has a m.chanical key action and 
electric stop action. 

The organ waa funded chiefly from 
donationl to the Religious Centre ap
peal. 

It i. being installed 011 a platform 
above the entrance to the main chapel. 
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Third-year Arts/ Law student 
GREG PARKIN was a' the English 
department's production of AI You 
Llk. II. Here's how he saw it ... 

When Monash 
became 
Arden Forest 

A splendid English depart
ment production of"As You Like 
It" played to deservedly large
audiences at Monash during 
March. 

Richard Pannell produced this pep
ular Shakespearean comedy in an ap
propriate outdoor setting. It w.. a 
delicately interpreted yet robust per
formance avoiding a "preciousness" 
which could have marred such an occa
sion. 

The CRSt'S diction was superb, the 
delivery was (on the whole) 
remarkably accomplished, and the 
pace lively, without being rushed. 

"As You. Like It" is a play of both 
pageantry and rustic idyll. Both 
aspects were enhanced by the magnifi
cent costumes which, in keeping with 
the rest of the production, were ob
viously the result of a great deal of 
work. 

It is difficult to single out in
dividuals from such a fine company 
but there were several performances 
which cannot go unmentioned. Wil
liam Rowe accurately portrayed 
Orlando, capturing his bravery and 
gentility as well as his strange naivety. 
Chris Mcinerney brought a wonderful 
voice - fruity with the comic sugges
tion of a warble - to his role as 
Touchstone. The scenes in which this 
wise fool parodies academic 
philosophy were highly en
joyable. Glenda Jones conveyed the 
delightfully artless grace of Celia, 
showing both her pertness and inno
cent good nature. 

Rosalind is, at once, more warmly 
emotional and yet sterner than Celia, 
with mettle which Shakespeare could 
only show 8S transvestism. Julie 
Houghton is a marvellous actress and 
she sustained the passionate gaiety e8a 

sential to Rosalind's character. 
Particularly impre88ive was Mark 

Minchinton as Jaques, the eternal 
analyst who draws lessons from life 
while barely participating in it. It 
would have been easy to caricature this 
role for broad comedy. But instead of 
being· merely miserable and senten
tious, this Jaques had 8 cynical but 
still sober view of the world. It was his 
perspective. not his logic, which the 
audience rejected. (The world can only 
seem a stage to someone who has 
renounced his role). 

"As You Like It" is often labelled 
"a problem play". Serious questions 
are certainly suggested in the text, and 
by recognising them this cast was able 
to present something more subtle than 
the "joyous celebration of life" truism. 

But solemn issues should not 
dominated. "As You Like It" consists 
largely of improbable contrivances 
moving the plot towards the final wed
ding masque. The play is a secular 
B8crament of love, not an intellectual 
study of it. This delightful production 
never allowed us to forget that. 

MONASH REPORTER 

The future of campus theatre - its organisation, ad
ministration and financing - is currently under review 
at Monash. 

This follows release of a report ment of a Director of University 
prepared by an ad hoc working party Theatre to head a Theatre Services 
set up by Council to enquire into Unit. 
theatre at the University. Council has Besides liaising between a number of 
now asked the Vice-Chancellor to established theatre groups and 
gauge the opinion of interested bodies organisations on campus, this Unit is 
on its recommendations. seen as having three main functions: 

Among the report's chief recommen
dations is the appointment of a Direc • the servicing of productions (giv
tor of University Theatre to assume ing advice on such matters as likely 
guidance of both the Alexander and audience, performance space 
student theatres. suitability and sources of expert as

The report sets out by defining a sistancej and supervising a future 
policy guideline for the University's in workshop/storage area). 
volvement in theatre which it recom • the promotion of theatre (through
mends as a basis of future action. general advertising and PRj con

The report says: "It is the working ducting audience surveys and develop
party's view that the University should ing programming guidelinesj and en

commitment to theundertake some couraging increased active involve
promotion of University theatre and ment of student and staff in theatre
that it i~ proper and desirable that the projects).
University pelicy should be one of en
couraging, initiating and giving help • the initiation of new projects such 
where needed to forms of theatricalac as workshops in theatre arte and the 
tivity based on its campus which: o.ccasional presentation of productions 

either independently or jointly with 
whole University community, either as student and staff groups. 
contributors to performances or as 

• aim to involve members of the 

A Director of University Theatre 
regular theatregoers, or position is seen by the working party as 

• involve joint participation by having two advantages over the pre
profeBBional actors, directors and sent Director of Student Theatre posi
technicians with members of the tion.
University community, or 

• are directly associated with Positive commitment 

specific courses of study, or 


• provide a community service Firstly, the report claims it would re
through consolidating the University's quire a positive commitment by the 
role as a cultural centre, by offering University as a whole, instead of 
educational resources or by making reliance on goodwill and suppert from 
facilities for participation in theatre the Union alone. 
available to people from outside the Secondly, the nature of the propcsed 
University, or position is seen as being such as to 

• encourage professional actors, reduce the probability of abrupt 
directors and technicians to establish changes in interpretation of the Direc
and maintain associations with the tor's role. The working party believes 
University in ways additional to those the terms of the DST's appointment 

-described in the second point." allow a personal interpretation of the 
The report recommends that the role to some extent. 

fll'8t three areas be given priority for A Director of University Theatre 
financial support while the others would have a wider field of operation 
should be funded principally from the than the DST and the emphasis would 
box office or external grants. be more on advisory, co-ordinating and 

A major change recommended in promotional functions than artistic 
theatre organisation is the appeint- direction of individual productions. 

II 

Rustic idyll at Mona.h. (Photo; Waverley Gazet1e) 

Report suggests some ••• 

New approaches to theatre 

As a major administrative change, 

the repert recommends that the Alex
ander Theatre Committee should be 
re-organised as the University Theatre 
Committee, with a considerably wider 
role. 

The repert envisages the University 
Theatre Committee administering the 
proposed Theatre Services Unit, a 
theatre guild, the Alexander Theatre, 
the Union Theatre and the Alexander 
Theatre Company. 

"If film production developed on 
campus it may be appropriate for the 
committee to foster this activity," it 
adds. 

The theatre guild would be a body 
which provided financial support - by 
underwriting, subsidy or both - to 
productions. 

The committee's income would be 
made up of the present recurrent funds 
budget to the Alexander Theatre; a 
contribution from the Union equal to 
its present outlay on the DST position 
and on theatrical equipment in the 
Union Theatre (exeluding Union grants 
to clubs and societies); net hire 
revenue from the Alexander and Union 
theatres; and a recommended ad
ditional allocation from recurrent 
funds equal to half the total operating 
cost of the Theatre Services Unit. (The 
initial budget for this Unit is estimated 
to be about $24,000 on 1975 costs.) 

In considering the University's 
theatre venues, the working party's 
report recommends that a consultant 
be engaged to study the feasibility of 
re-developing the Union Theatre as a 
suitable small theatre. This would 
probably mean the construction of 
suitable dressing room · space and a 
flexible stage area. The repert suggests 
that the Union and Alexander 
Theatres should be freed from use as 
cinemas (except in the case of an
ticipated large attendances) by the 
equipping of one of the Humanities lec
ture theatres with 35mm film projec
tion facilities. 

A further recommendation is for the 
provision of a workshop and storage 
area, together with an office for the 
Theatre Services Unit, in any building 
proposed for the area between the 
Alexander Theatre and tha south ex
tension of the Humanities building. 
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•Romeo and Juliet In 

an 'Oz' setting 


Judith Crooks (Julie t) and Reg Evan, (Friar laurence) 
reh.erw a scene from the AI. xander Thealre production of 

Romeo and Jul;et. 

Wizard over the road 
There'. no need to chue over the 

rainbow It you·... off to _ the 
wizard. 

This month the yellow brick road 
lead. to Rueden State College Theatre 
where a student production of the 
musical The WiaJod of ()z will be per 
formed from April 16 to 30. · 

The production. featuring an 
original song by Cbri. Dick....... will 
have a cast of 26 third and fourth year 
students from the college. 

It 	 i. being directed by Chari.. 

APRil DI ARY 

5: 	 BLACK STUDIES LECTURE 

"Aboriginal HeoJth". by Dr Malcolm 
Dobbin. ~nted by MOIlllh Contze 
Cor Reoearch Into Aboriginal Main. 
~ 11i..... sOIn. 6 p.m. Admis
sion free. lnquiriea: at. 3348. 

5: 	SEMINAR - llReluation". Topics in
elude student etreaa. nIDation techni
ques, application to medicine and str_ 
in interpersonal relationships. Presented 
by Monash Interperson Club . 
Conterence Roo.., UuIoD BuDding. 8 
p.m. Admieaion free. Inquiries: ext. 
3126. 

13-30: 	 PLAY - "Romeo and Juliet", 
p"""",ted by The Victorian Shakespeare 
Company. A provocative new produc
tion by Harold Baiaent. A10und0r 
Thea.... 1.15 p.m. and 8 p.m. Admis
sion: adults ~.50. Btudenta $2.11>. Group 
bookings available. M3 2828. 

15: 	 CONCERT - Bartok Quartet 
presented by Musics Viva. Works by 
Mozart, Bartok and Beethoven. RBH. 
8.15 p.m. Admission: Adults A. Rea. $5. 
B. 11$0. $4: studento $2. 

16: LECI1JRE - "The Formation of the 
Soler Syitem", by Dr A.J.R. P"mtice. 
Of special interest to 5th and 6th form 
students. Presented by Monash Depart
ment of Mathematica. Lecture T'beatre 
RI. 7 p.m. Admission free. Inquiriea: 

. ext. 2550. 
16: 	SATURDAY CLUB (Red Sorieo) 

" Geoffrey Good,cuDd meets Dr 
Wrongnote and tbe Horrible 
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Slucld and Jane aue•• 
A bonus magic show will be 

presented during the interval. 
Moot performancea of "The Wizard 

of Oz" will be timed for children with 
special school matinee.. Limited 
numher of ticketa will be available at 
the door for these performancea. 

Tickets are available for 8.16 p.m. 
evening. perf'onnances on April 20, 22, 
26, 29 and 30, and a 2.16 p.m. matinee 
on April 23. 

For bookings contact the drama 
department at Rueden on 544 8544. 

HOnkytonk8", presented by Victorian 
Opera Company. An introduction for 
children to the performing arh. 
Repeated April 23. A1_dor 'l1Iea.... 

15: 	CONCERT - Br..h's Lowrey Spec
tacular featuring Kay Pine from the 
USA introducing the new lowrey 
sympbonic organ. RBH 7.46 p.m. Ad
mieaion: adulta $2, children and pen
sionera free. 

17: OONCERT - Myer Youth Concert 
Series featuring the Melbourne Youth 
Orchestra and the Melbourne Youth 
Choir. Conductor - John HopkiN, 
Bolist - Tanya Hunt. Works by 
Sh08takovich. Dvorak, Mozart and 
F8ure._~H. 2._~ P~I!l ' A~miuion free. 

18: 	 LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Loris 
Synan (mezzo 8oprano), Margaret 
Schofield (piano). Works hy Strauso, 
Schubert, Poulsnc. RBH 1.15 p.m. Ad
mission f-ree. 

18: 	SEMINAR - "Ethnic pluraliam and 
ita consequences in Yugoelavia today", 
by Professor Vid Pecz:ak, University of 
Ljubljana. Yugoslavia. Presented by 
Monash- Centre for Migrant Studies. 
Rooms 245/250, Education Building. 
7.30 p.m. Admieaion free. Inquiries: ext. 
2872. 

19: BLACK STUDIES LECTURE 
" Aboriginal Legal Service". by 
Margaret Berg. Pr...nted by MOO88b 
Centre Cor Research into Aboriginal Al
fairs. Lecture Thea... Sool. 6 p.m. 
Adm188ion free. Inquiriee: ext. 3348. 

22: PUBLIC LECTURE - "Do We Think 
or Just Think We Think", by John 
Wyndham. P .....nted by Fint Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Oakleigh. RBH. 8.15 
p.m. Admiaelon free. 

A man with an ambition to .tap 
all of Sha....pea...'. piay. will direct 
"Romeo and JuUet" at the Aiel§;. 
ander Theatre thIa month. It Ia Nil. 
26 in biB Mriee. leaving 12 to '0. 

He is Harold Bal,ent ("Beige" to 
his friends). former drama director 
with the Council of Adult Education, 
whoae Victorian Shakespeare Com· 
pany will be preaenting "Romeo and 
Juliet" from April 13 to 30. There will 
be 17 prof_lonai actors in the cast 
and the production will coot about 
$16,000. 

Although Baige c1aima there is a "lot 
of rubbish" left in the remaining 12, he 
believes "Romeo and Juliet" is far 
from this. 

He .ays: "I've left this play until 
nOW because I've been frightened of it. 
It'. a difficult play in that there's a 
core technical problem of ita leading 
female character being 14 yearB old. It 
is also one of Shakespeare'. early 
play., in rhyming coupleta. This pre· 
sents difficulties for the actors." 

Baige says he has looked for a way 
" to make the play'. universal themes 
speak through the centuries" and be 
immediately graspable by a young 
Australian audience in 1977. 

He aays: "Tbere is nothing in 
Shak..pearA demandinl! how the play 
should he done, ao he ufl.n me the 
world." 

The result is a "Romeo and Juliet" 
set in an Australian country toom ouch 
88 Bathurst, dominated by two large e,nd 
divided family groupe, and "Iota of.un· 
employed young people just itching for 
something to do. II 

Baige .... Capulet 88 the retired 
conservative grazier type, the sort of 
person who might be preeident of the 
town club. 
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23: KERONCONG NIGHT ~\iiht Indone· 
sian BllMmble mueic) with dances from 
w...t Java and Bali. UuIoD Thea.... 8 
p.m. Donation: adul .. $3, children $2. 
Bookings: Mrs A, Idrua, 231 5035; Mrs 
S. Pattiselanno, 95 9391; Mr M. Siamet, 
341 &W6. 

26: 	 BLACK STUDIES FILM 
" Protected". preeented by Monuh 
Centre for Research into Aboriainal AI
fairs. Lecture Theatre 8001. 1 p.m. 
and 6 p.m . AdmiaBion free. Inquiries: 
ext. 3348. 

26: 	LAW LECTURE - "Recent develop
ments on 826(8) and 26AAA of the 
ITAA," by Kevin Poee (University of 
Melbourne) . Law Faculty. 8 p.m. 
Registration (for series of ta.l8tion law 
lectUl1!8) $60. Inquiri8l: ..t. 3366, 3303. 

28: CONCERT - Alan Stivell RBH 8 
p.m. Admie8ion: adulta $7, studenta $4. 

2»: 	CONCERT - Feotival Strinp Lucerne 
,resented by Musica Viva. Works by 
Bach, P"'Iol..~ Haydn, Stravinsky, 
Ringger and Mozart. RBH. 8.15 p.m. 
Admission: adults A. Rea. $5, B. Res. $4; 
studenta $2. 

29: LECIURE - "Continuous Curves", by 
Professor G. B. Preston. or special in
te...t to 5th and 6th form etuden... 
P.....nted by Mon..h Department of 
Mathematics. Lecture Theatre RI. 7 
p.m. Admission free. Ioquiri_ ext. 
2550. . 

3O-MAY 1: 1977 ROGAINING CHAM
PIONSHIPS (24 hour orienteering). 
Presented by Monasb Busbwalking 
Club in conjunction with Victorian 
Hogaining Auociation. AU betinners 
welcome. Inquiries: Neil Pbillipa, ext. 
3792. 

But Capulet is now living on capital 
md inflation is harming him. He i. 
ID08t amiou8 to introduce Paris 
from a propertied family doing quite 
nicely, thank you - into the family. 

On the other hand, BaiKe sees Mon
tague 88 a nouveau ricbe town dweller, 
full of enterprise and business acumen. 
The aort of peraon irked because he has 
been denied membenhip of the club, 
perhape because he is Jewish. 

PreSiding-over tbe city is the gover
nor figure ("Note I didn't say 
Governor-General") wbo rather leans 
towards tbe Capuleta. 

Baige .ays: "The point about ·the 
play is that in a world divided by hate, 
greed and jealousi_, there ia no chance 
for the succeee of a complete involve
ment such as the love between Romeo 
and Juliet." 

Baige emphali.es that this in
terpretation i. only a guide for his 
direction. It will not he overt in the 
production. 

He says: "I've done it 10 that the ac
tors-can make sense of their Iinee and 
believe in their roles l see their 
characten as real people. Only it they 
make 1II'D80 of it will the audience 
make sense of it. 

"I have re-interpreted it, then, for a 
purpooe. I don't believe in gimmickry 
with Shakespeare, bei", different for · 
difference's sake." 

Baige says he will not alter the tut 
but he will cut it, from about 2'A hoon 
to 2 houn. 

Once a purist 

III was a purist once - I even did a 
41f, hour Hamlet - but no more," be 
says. 

"When Shakespeare wrote 'Romeo 
and Juliet' he wa. still learning his 
craft 88 a writer. At times, the ten falls 
into artificial poetic grooves which go 
against the play'. thsatricality." 

Two hu.band and wit. teams will 
appear in the production. In fact, 
Romeo and Juliet thsmaelves tied the 
knot well before the fUllt rehearaal 
even. The lead perla will be played by 
ChritI and Judith Crooks. Chris is a 
drama lecturer at the Victorian College 
of the Arts. 

The second married couple in the 
cast are Bill and S....n Zappa. Bill, a 
drama lecturer at the College aIao, 
plays Mercutio and Susan, Lady 
Capulet. 

Baige is hopi"g for a large young 
audience at hi! production. He 
helieves that ShakOBpeare should be 
banned reading in schools but that 
"studenta .hould be taken to every 
Shakespearean play ataged." 

Of the 12 plays left for Baige to 
direct thers is at least one other he 
regards 88 far from rubbish. In fact, it 
is 	the one he regards as the fmeet: 
KinIJ Lear. 

He says: '1 would like to direct 'King 
Lear', play Leer three nights a week and 
the Fool the other three. The only trouble 
isI can't fmdan actor with the oourageto 
alternate with me." 

&dings are naw open at the AI",,· 
ander Theatre for the "Romeo and 
Juliet" season. For further information ot 
reservations phone 643 2828. 
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